
THE LEGACY BOARD

Four trustees have been appointed by NDT for their experience 
and skills. In future, the board will replace vacancies by 
internal vote. After this announcement, the Legacy will make 
its own arrangements for communicating with the village, to 
underline its independence of action.

Drew MurDoch is a well-respected local businessman, 
whose family company is run from the historic Crofthead Mill 
and employs many local people. Drew lives in Neilston and 
is known to everyone as having a strong commitment to the 
life of the village. He has supported a host of charities and 
local organisations (Juniors, Scouts, Crofthead Bowling Club, 
to name a few).

June Jones lives a few yards outside Neilston but is a ‘local’ 
in every other sense, having taken an active part in community 
life over 25 years. As a careers service area manager and later 
project co-ordinator she worked with education, training and 
charitable organisations in East Renfrewshire and elsewhere 
to develop and deliver services for vulnerable groups, so she 
brings a wealth of ‘people’ experience to the Legacy Board.

JaMie DaviDson Jamie is a board member of NDT and is 
NDT’s nominee on the Legacy Board; this is provided for in 
the constitution. He is a CA with a major firm of accountants, 
treasurer of Galston Community Development Trust and a 
keen obstacle course racer (he’s also youngest of our trustees 
by some years!)

Marian Jacobs Marian lives in Glasgow and had a career 
beginning in the early years of community based housing 
associations and concluding as director as one of Glasgow’s 
biggest. She knows a lot about regeneration, community 
participation and accountability, but her particular experience 
in respect of the Legacy is that she has set up a SCIO. So she 
knows about that too!

WHAT’S NEXT?

Now that the formalities are complete, the hard work 
begins; drawing up application processes, grant criteria and 
conditions, so that when the fund is launched, everything is 
in place and clearly set out. 
At this time, the Legacy Board anticipates meeting with groups 
and organisations in the summer to set out the scheme, with a 
call for proposals in the autumn. But you’ll hear in plenty of time.

HOW COME?

Last year NDT announced the sale of the Neilston Community 
Windfarm, and its 28.3% share. Having borrowed £860k and 
invested it for 3 years, NDT returned an overall profit, after 
all costs cleared, of £2.3m. This is a unique achievement for a 
small community organisation and a massive opportunity for 
local regeneration. We are proud of that and look forward to 
seeing Neilston flourish! 
The £2m is safely sitting in the Legacy bank account, awaiting 
investment advice. A condition of the endowment is that NDT 
receives a fixed payment to support its core costs for the first 
5 years. 

*SCIO = Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation, registered with OSCR, 
the Scottish Charities Regulator.

Legacy trustees, from left to right: June Jones, Marian Jacobs, Jamie 
Davidson and Drew Murdoch.

…but one that we made for ourselves. NDT proudly announces the creation of a new, 
independent charitable organisation, the Neilston Windfarm Legacy SCIO*, with a £2m 
donation from NDT, for the benefit of Neilston organisations. 

£2M LEGACY fOR NEiLSTON.

YOu COuLD CALL iT A WiNDfALL…
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iT’S TiME TO GET LOCAL! 
(Grow, Eat, Travel)

2 THE SPACE

before you tuck into your dinner tonight, take a look at the food 
on your plate. Do you know where it comes from? ‘The shops, of 
course!’ but before that? 
How much of that dinner was produced anywhere near Neilston - or even 
within 100 miles? Chances are your chicken (or bits of it) went round the 
world first, your prawns came from Vietnam and your salad from Spain! And 
did I really need those raspberries from Morocco on April 1? More fool me!
So what? Food is a BIG and complex subject. We socialise around it, it’s a 
massive part of our economy, it’s central to any culture, it keeps us alive and 
- increasingly - it can make us ill, if our diet is a poor one. So no wonder it’s 
never far from the news: healthy eating, farming and the food industry, fair 
access to good food, and our endless appetite (!) for foodie programmes. 
Not so long ago much of it was produced locally; not now. In wartime, any 
piece of land helped feed the nation. Nowadays there’s a new consideration - 
climate change.  Transporting food globally, the chemicals used in production, 
and the plastics in wrapping; all these have massive environmental impacts. 
It makes sense to increase the amount of food we grow nearer home,  from 
market gardens to salads in a window box. 
All this can all sound a bit beside the point, especially if your number 
one food concern is simply getting the family fed and /or time is a scarce 
commodity; but let’s see if we can square the circle a bit, making Neilston a 
nourishing community, in more senses than one.    

fOOD fOR THOuGHT

Scottish Government has awarded a major Climate 
challenge grant to nDT, who will work with Young 
enterprise scotland (Yes), challenging people to  
consider the environmental impact of the food we  
eat and the way we get around. Good for us, good for 
the planet.

THE MENu: LOCAL fOOD
• Growing spaces at participating local schools
• Growing workshops for residents and community groups
• Growing awareness of just how store-bought food is 

sourced, produced, packaged and sold
• Finding out how to care for the soil to sustain food supply 

for the future
• Learning to prepare all that lovely fresh food, leftovers, 

freezing, pickling and maybe even eating it together!

THE iTiNERARY: ACTivE TRAvEL

You’ve heard a lot from NDT about this in the past; the good 
work continues as we strive to make Neilston a real walking 
and cycling, low carbon community. More details very soon. 
Meanwhile, check out here and on the Facebook page for 
ongoing cycling and walking activities.

GET Local will be delivered from The Bank and the YES 
Academy in Rouken Glen Park and elsewhere, launching in 
early May 2018. 

Fair to the planet? Food is a global issue

Fair to Folk?

Access to good food is a justice issue

A growing sense of possibility...

...even in Neilston! Locavore’s snowy market garden
Active travel? Paris car-free, carefree and (a bit) carbon 

free for 1 day. But change can come in small ways too.

Look out for the nDT tent at the neilston 
show on saturday 5th May 2018. 
If you want to be involved contact: 
admin@neilstontrust.co.uk. 
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“Propagate” workshops recently helped NDT’s volunteer gardeners and 
Cafe staff team to think about growing more food at the Bank and using 
it in the Café, showing it’s possible to produce food that tastes great, is 
super fresh, costs less and is good for the environment (no transportation 
miles, no pesticides, and no plastic packing).
Plans are afoot for new raised beds. Café staff are looking at harvesting 
plans and working on some tasty new specials. Look out for your invitation 
to come in and sample the goodies later in the year.
If you’re interested in finding out more about any of this, or the  
wider GET Local project, call 0141 561 1201 or email laura.carswell@
neilstontrust.co.uk.   

Silver Wedding celebrations

for the McWilliams

Barista training from Thomson’s of Glasgow. Class act!

Kids healthy eating 
event, learning by 
doing!

A rare moment of pause!

Young bakers recently raised £200 for Action Aid. Thanks to 
café staff and all supporters.

2 THE SPACE

The bank cafe space has hosted numerous family 
occasions, some self-catered, others provided for by 
Elaine and the Cafe staff, as was the case with a recent 
Silver Wedding. Great time had by all! and top marks to 
the café team for organising special activities as well as 
regular Cafe services.

CAfE uPDATES DO YOu  HAvE A SPECiAL OCCASiON COMiNG uP? CALL ELAiNE ON 0141 561 1201

BikE NEWS 
NDT Cycle trainers are supporting 
village primary pupils going through 
their Bikeability Level 3 training.  
Morning rides around the village are a 
chance to practice newly gained skills 
and get some on-road experience.  
The bank bike hub is open on 
Mondays and saturdays from 10am-
12noon. Bring your bike down to be 
checked out by our friendly experts. 
Our summer 2018 programme of led 
rides and maintenance training will be 
announced shortly. 

PLOT TO PLATE

More Bank garden produce popping straight into tasty Cafe soups and salads soon.

TuES - THuRS 9.30AM - 4PM 
fRi 11AM - 4PM (during term times, due to City and Guilds training) 
OR 9.30AM-4PM (during holidays)

More to come 
as GET local 
gets going!

CAfE
OPEN: 
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GOiNGS ON AT THE BANk
SEE THE MOviES iN NEiLSTON!

Thanks to our generous donors - £900 from 
Neilston News from the sale of its Calendar, 
and £2800 from the Co-op’s Community 
Fund - we will shortly have a full range of 
new cinema equipment, giving a much better 
viewing experience, the chance for more 
frequent screenings, and a wider range of 
films. 

How about a film club for Neilston? 
Anyone interested in making this 
happen? Give us a call on 0141 561 1201.

Meanwhile, why not join us for the next SILVER SCREEN 
production; Calamity Jane, Tuesday 29th May 1pm - 
3pm. £1.50 inc a cuppa. Or why not grab our lunch and 
film deal for £5 from 11.30am.

WHAT ELSE ON?

MONDAYS
STRENGTH, BALANCE AND HEALTH WALK 
Every Monday at 10.30am
Join our short walk (15+ mins) and activity and finish the 
session with a cuppa!  

KNITTERS, GROUP
Fortnightly, Monday 7pm - 9pm
Contact Pam Faulds: 0141-881-8436

haPPY craFTers
Fortnightly, Monday 7pm - 9pm
Contact Gail Cameron: 07867-507415

TuESDAYS
GARDENING GROUP
Weekly 10am - 12noon

WEDNESDAYS
WEDNESDAY WALKERS
Weekly at 10am
Join us for a longer walk 
(60 mins+). Just turn up!

PiLaTes 
Weekly  6.15pm - 7.15pm
E-mail info@karenbrysonpilates.co.uk for more 
information.

NEILSTON BOOK CLUB
Next session Wed 16th May at 8pm.
This monthly session is fast becoming a local 
phenomenon. Great reads and great chat. Check out 
books for the month and future dates on NDT Facebook
£1.50, tea/coffee provided.

THuRSDAYS
Pc cLub
Every Thursday 9.45am - 11.45am

GET HOOkED!
New Crochet Classes 1pm - 3pm
Bring your own hook and yarn. 
Classes will run in 6 week blocks, 
£1.50 per session (inc tea/coffee/biscuit).
All ages and skill levels welcome.

unless otherwise indicated, contact Laura or andrew at 
0141 0141 561 1201 or admin@neilstontrust.co.uk for 
details of all services and activities listed.

NEiLSTON PEOPLE

JOHN JOHNSTONE
Since our last newsletter we 
have lost one of our most valued 
volunteers, John Johnstone, who 
died suddenly in August last year.
John was one of the early recruits to the Bike Hub, and his 
enthusiasm and commitment to cycling and to communicating 
it to learners won him many friends, especially with the bike hub 
team, who shared many happy rideouts all over the country.
In memory of John, a selection of books on cycling has been 
established on a shelf at the bank so others can browse  
on a subject dear to his heart. One of the privileges of being 
involved with NDT is to have met so many great people who 
otherwise would not have crossed our paths. John was up 
there with the best.

AYE WRiTE, kEiTH ! 

Hats off to Keith Fergus, another of our 
cycling and general outdoor heroes who 
played to a packed house at the recent 
Aye Write festival in Glasgow, presenting 
his book, Great Scottish Journeys.

SiGN uP !

Hands up, we’ve not been too regular with our 
communications recently. A new website is planned, 
and you’ll see more action in print and social media in 
the near future. We also send out a regular e-bulletin. 
New data regulations (GDPR) require us to keep a tight 
rein on personal details retained by NDT, so make sure to 
respond to our requests for your renewed permission, 
otherwise we may have to drop you from our records. 


